Welcome to Biker Trivia Theme Night!

Keep in mind that to make this night special there should be some great food and drink specials and some great rock and roll music playing over the sound system!

We also recommend giving bonus points (20 each) to teams that dress up in biker costumes!

Now let’s get started!
ROUND 1 – Biker Theme Multiple Choice

Directions: Rev up those engines and get ready for a warm up round of Biker Questions. Each question is multiple choice and will be worth 10 brain cells! Good luck!

1. When did Harley-Davidson first start selling sidecars to go along with its bikes?
   A) 1901  B) 1914  C) 1939  D) 1955

2. Which city in the American Midwest is home to the Harley-Davidson museum?
   A) Milwaukee  B) Madison  C) Chicago  D) Detroit

3. Which of these major motorcycle manufacturers is NOT based in Japan?
   A) Honda  B) Suzuki  C) Zongshen  D) Yamaha

4. What famous actor drove a motorcycle over a German prison camp’s fence in 1963’s “The Great Escape”?
   A) Steve McQueen  B) Marlon Brando  C) James Dean  D) Charlie Chaplin

5. What Rolling Stone Magazine writer rode with the Hell's Angels for a year in order to write a tell-all book?
   A) Cameron Crowe  B) Hunter S. Thompson  C) Truman Capote  D) Lester Bangs

6. Which of these actors did NOT star as a biker in the 1969 classic road film, “Easy Rider”?
   A) Jack Nicholson  B) Dennis Hopper  C) Henry Fonda  D) Robert De Niro

7. What is the approximate ratio of motorcycles to cars worldwide?
   A) 2 bikes for every 1 car  B) 1 bike for every 2 cars  C) 1 bike for every 3 cars  D) 1 bike for every 10 cars

8. In which country was the first motorcycle invented (called the Reitwagen)?
   A) UK  B) Japan  C) Germany  D) Norway

9. Which of these words is not part of the motorcycle safety training acronym, SIPDE?
   A) Scan  B) Initiate  C) Predict  D) Decide

10. In which of the following famous movies did Marlon Brando star as the leader of a menacing bike gang?
    A) On the Waterfront  B) A Streetcar Named Desire  C) Last Tango in Paris  D) The Wild One

ANSWER KEY

1. B) 1914
2. A) Milwaukee
3. C) Zongshen
4. A) Steve McQueen
5. B) Hunter S. Thompson
6. D) Robert De Niro
7. B) 1 Bike for every 2 cars
8. C) Germany
9. B) Initiate
10. D) The Wild One
ROUND 2 - Biker fill in the blank
Directions: Now that the warm up is out of the way, it’s time to really get those engines running!
Your team will receive 10 brain cells for each correct answer - Good luck!

1. True or False: The motorcycle Arnold Schwarzenegger rides through Los Angeles’s canals in “Terminator 2: Judgment Day” is a BMW.

2. True or False: Most motorcycles have higher MPG rates than cars.

3. Who originally sang “Born to Be Wild,” the famous rock song that stats with the sound of a revving motorcycle?

4. What’s the name of the motorcycle Batman uses to fight the Joker in “The Dark Knight”?

5. What historical figure’s life story is told in the movie, “The Motorcycle Diaries”?

6. What year model of Vincent Black Lightning did guitarist Richard Thompsons famously sing about?

7. True or False: Two of the three founders of Harley-Davidson were brothers.

8. What state did the motorcycle cops TV show “CHiPs” take place in?
Answer: California


10. True or False: Harley-Davidson won awards from the US military for manufacturing bikes for the Allies during World War II.

ANSWER KEY
1. False - It’s a Harley-Davidson.
2. True
3. Steppenwolf
4. Batpod (Batcycle also acceptable)
5. Che Guevara
6. 1952
8. California
9. Indian
10. True – The Army and Navy gave Harley two “E” awards for the equipment they made.
ROUND 3 - Unscramble

Directions: The first two rounds were easy, but this one will see how bad to the bone you really are. Unscramble these biker terms and your team will get 10 brain cells for each correct answer. GOOD LUCK!

1. ophCpre
2. wKaaskia
3. soBssHos
4. nrBuout
5. orpHsowere
6. aeldaSgdb
7. aRRdshoa
8. uberbR
9. romAr
10. iheWeel
ROUND 3 - Unscramble
Directions: The first two rounds were easy, but this one will see how bad to the bone you really are. Unscramble these biker terms and your team will get 10 brain cells for each correct answer. GOOD LUCK!

ANSWER KEY: DO NOT HAND OUT

1. ophCpre
2. wKaaskia
3. soBssHos
4. nrBuout
5. orpHsowere
6. aeldaSgdb
7. aRRdshoa
8. uberbR
9. romAr
10. iheWeel

ANSWER
1. Chopper
2. Kawasaki
3. Boss Hoss
4. Burnout
5. Horsepower
6. Saddlebag
7. Road Rash
8. Rubber
9. Armor
10. Wheelie